
If you are intending a journey to Croatia, the Le Meridien Lav is among among the most inviting 5-star hotels of
Split. The sizable hotel lies 8 kilometers of Split in Podstrana, inviting guests with 800 meters of gorgeous beaches
and lavish yards covering the facilities. From the resort's Classic Rooms or the roomier Deluxe Areas as well as
Family Suites, guests have the alternatives of scheduling an area for one or the entire family members.

Services as well as Solutions

Contrasted to other hotels of Split, the Le Meridien Lav provides some of the biggest rooms anywhere on Croatia's
shore with 381 spacious guestrooms as well as suits. Welcomed with a warm as well as inviting room interior
guests are spoiled with soundproof areas, individual environment control, private en collection Continue reading
washroom, LCD flat display T.V. with wire, digital risk-free, miniature bar, broadband Net access as well as job desk
with lamp. Visitor spaces likewise include a balcony for delighting in picturesque views of the surrounding city and
also shining waters of the Adriatic Sea.

The hotel uses a selection of solutions for guests to take pleasure in while vacationing. Spreading out throughout
four woven structures along the Marina Boardwalk includes the hotel's online casino with 140 slots, a Beauty
parlor Prive, 8 video gaming tables and also sports bar. Visitors also enjoy the Tennis Academy offering 4
championship courts. For devoted enthusiasts of leisure tasks, the Water Sports Centere offers guests with scuba
diving, sailing, waterskiing rock climbing, archery, and also abseiling.

The Diocletian Health spa and also Wellness facility includes saunas, whirlpools, steam baths, an interior swimming
pool, solarium, reflection area, as well as nail as well as pedicure studios. In addition, the Marina Boardwalk is
spread with a selection of stores, dining establishments, cafes, and also bars. Moreover, Le Meridien Lav's meeting
and reception facilities totaling 2,900 square meters are the largest readily available along the Adriatic Sea.

Food and Dining

The Le Meridien Lav's Spalatum Restaurant deals with visitors to 5-star top quality dishes. Tomislav Niksic, the
hotel's head cook, is renowned for Dalmatian lamb and Adriatic fish and shellfish dishes offered with a bottle of
Plavac Mali. The restaurant's terrace is the best area for a romantic supper while seeing the sunset over the
Adriatic Sea paving the way to an evening skies with a limitless variety of stars.

Guests go back into time to the 1970's entering Pivnica. The ageless restaurant provides a large selection of food
selection things consisting of pizza, pasta, grilled fish experienced with garlic, parsley, thyme and rosemary,
monkfish, octopus salad, as well as smoked poultry smothered in gorgonzola and thyme. The favored dish among
visitors is pass on Swiss chard in genuine olive oil and also garlic. Visitors likewise take pleasure in the kicked back
setting surrounded by Dalmatian design sporting dark paneling as well as beams holding red floor tiles enhanced
with fishnets and old pictures of the resort, as it was previously the Hotel Lav.
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